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a b s t r a c t
The neo-vascularization of the host site is crucial for the primary fixation and the long-term stability of
the bone-implant interface. Our aim was to investigate the progression of endothelial cell population in
the first weeks of healing. We proposed a theoretical reactive model to study the role of initial
conditions, random motility, haptotaxis and chemotaxis in interactions with fibronectin factors and
transforming angiogenic factors. The application of governing equations concerned a canine experi-
mental implant and numerical experiments based upon statistical designs of experiments supported
the discussion.
We found that chemotaxis due to transforming angiogenic factors was attracting endothelial cells
present into the host bone. Haptotaxis conditioned by fibronectin factors favored cells adhesion to the
host bone. The combination of diffusive and reactive effects nourished the wave front migration of
endothelial cells from the host bone towards the implant. Angiogenesis goes together with new-formed
bone formation in clinics, so the similarity of distribution patterns of mineralized tissue observed in-
vivo and the spatio-temporal concentration of endothelial cells predicted by the model, tended to
support the reliability of our theoretical approach.
1. Introduction
The periprosthetic healing is an intramembranous process,
whose outcome is primarily dependent upon the surgical techni-
que (Hahn et al., 1998). Clinically, it is observed that the neo-
vascularization of the site plays a key-role in bone tissue forma-
tion (Street et al., 2002; Carano and Filvaroff, 2003; Unger et al.,
2007) and this evolving process is the consequence of complex
mechanobiological events. It is observed that the first days of
healing are of prime importance for the survival of the implant
fixation.
Endothelial cells are the primary cells involved in angiogen-
esis. They participate in the construction of the microvasculature,
which provides oxygen and nutrients supply and waste elimina-
tion. They also contribute to the tissue response by releasing pro-
inflammatory factors and by expressing osteoblast adhesion
molecules (Peters et al., 2003).
Transforming angiogenic factors (TAF) are secreted during the
acute inflammatory response. They diffuse and form gradients of
growth factors, which initiate chemotactic active migrations of
endothelial cells (Terranova et al., 1985; Folkman and Klagsbrun,
1987; Relf et al., 1997; Friedl et al., 1998; Kellar et al., 2001). Major
growth factors involved are vascular endothelial growth factors,
acidic and basic fibroblast growth factors and angiogenin (Sholley
et al., 1984; Terranova et al., 1985; Paweletz and Knierim, 1989;
Stokes et al., 1990, 1991; Anderson and Chaplain, 1998; Unger
et al., 2007).
The haptotactic response due to adhesion sites and porosity
gradients is a consequence of cell interactions with the extracellular
matrix. In particular, fibronectin factors (FF), which are major
component of the matrix (Bowersox and Sorgente, 1982; Quigley
et al., 1983; Maheshwari and Lauffenburger, 1998), are particularly
implied in this process. It is known that endothelial cells synthesize
and secrete FF (Birdwell et al., 1978; Jaffee and Mosher, 1978;
Macarak et al., 1978; Rieder et al., 1987; Sawada et al., 1987;
Bicknell and Harris, 1997; Anderson and Chaplain, 1998; Harrington
et al., 2006). This non-diffusive molecule enhances cells adhesion via
integrins (Schor et al., 1981; Alessandri et al., 1986; Johansson et al.,
1987; Hynes, 1990; Alberts et al., 1994).
Theoretical and numerical models could potentially help
interpret complex events associated with angiogenesis. Models
of vasculature formation have been proposed for several physio-
logical applications amongst which tumor angiogenesis was a
pioneering application (Anderson and Chaplain, 1998; Harrington
et al., 2006; McDougall et al., 2006). Other relevant approaches
concerned embryo and midbrain morphogenesis (Al-Kilani et al.,
2008) and tissue differentiation (Checa and Prendergast, 2009;
Geris et al., 2010).
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Our aim was to examine the progression of endothelial cell
population around an orthopedic implant within the first weeks
of healing. We hypothesized that a diffusive and reactive model of
endothelial cells population could help rank the role of random
motility, haptotaxis and chemotaxis on cells migration. TAF and FF
were considered, the set of governing equations was applied to a
canine experimental model (Søballe, 1993) and the discussion
was supported by a parametric sensitivity analysis.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Governing equations
The equations of reactive transports was used to model the spatio-temporal
behavior of the endothelial cells concentration n, the concentration c of TAF and
the concentration f of FF.
Eq. (1) expressed the cell behavior involving the random motility dependent
upon the laplacien of concentrationDn, the chemotaxis related to the TAF gradientrc
and the haptotaxis related to the FF gradient rf. The coefficient of chemotactic
migration w(c) was updated using a rational function involving the TAF concentration
c and the adjustment parameter k. The cell source On was expressed by a logistic law
involving the proliferation coefficient an and a proliferation threshold Nn.
@n
@t
¼DnDnÿr wðcÞrc
 
ÿr hnrf
 
þOnðnÞ ð1Þ
with wðcÞ ¼ w0k=ðkþcÞ and OnðnÞ ¼ annðNnÿnÞ.
The TAF concentration predicted by Eq. (2) involved a diffusive term associated
with the laplacien of concentration Dc and a sink term Oc to model the TAF uptake
by endothelial cells.
@c
@t
¼DcDcþOcðn,cÞ with Ocðn,cÞ ¼ ÿlnc ð2Þ
Eq. (3) governed the phase of FF. The random diffusion was described by the
laplacien of concentration Df while the source term was involving the secretion
factor o and the uptake factor m due to cell activity.
@f
@t
¼DfDf þOf ðn,f Þ with Of ðn,f Þ ¼onÿmnf ð3Þ
2.2. Application to an experimental canine implant
The theoretical model was applied to a stable canine implant schematically
described in Fig. 1a (Søballe, 1993). With this implant, histological studies showed
that the distribution pattern of new-formed tissue was most of the time
characterized by a polar symmetry around the implant z-axis (Vestermark et al.,
2004). Accordingly, we evaluated our model in the transverse plane intersecting
the implant, the post-operative gap and the host bone. As shown in Fig. 1b, the
region of interest was delimited by the implant radius ri¼3.25 mm, the drill-hole
radius rd¼4.1 mm and the trabecular bone radius rs¼7 mm (E2 ri). The post-
operative gap was between ri and rd and that the host bone was between rd and rs.
Neumann boundary conditions were joined to the set of differential
Eqs. (1)–(3). As expressed by Eqs. (A.1a) and (A.1b) in the supplementary appendix,
the cell gradient and the FF gradient were zero at the implant surface. In return, the
secretion of TAF by local inflammatory cells was expressed by Eq. (A.1c) in
the supplementary appendix. At the drill hole, the continuity was described by
Eqs. (A.2a), (A.2b) and (A.2c) in supplementary appendix for cells, FF and TAF,
respectively. Into the host bone, the continuity was given by Eqs. (A.3a) and (A.3b) for
cells and FF, respectively, and the TAF gradient was zero as expressed by Eq. (A3c).
The set of continuous governing equations associated with boundary condi-
tions and initial conditions was implemented into Comsol Multiphysicss and
solved using a spatio-temporal finite element method. Nodal variables were the
endothelial cell fraction n, the TAF concentration c and the FF concentration f. The
meshing shown in Fig. 1b was made of 51,968 quadratic triangular elements,
26,272 mesh points and 313,536 degrees of freedom. The number of boundary
elements was 2368, the number of vertex elements was 12 and the minimum
element quality was 0.502 with an element aspect ratio of 0.002.
2.3. Statistical experimental design: numerical experimentation
There is a significant level of uncertainty regarding the assignment of
parameter values to represent in-vivo conditions, particularly when biologic and
mechanical conditions are combined. Therefore, we implemented a parametric
sensitivity analysis to elucidate how clinical and biochemical parameters were
Nomenclature
N endothelial cells.
f fibronectin factors (FF).
c transforming angiogenic factors (TAF).
an endothelial cell proliferation (cell s
ÿ1).
l rate of TAF uptake (mole/cellÿ1 sÿ1).
m rate of FF uptake (mole/cellÿ1 sÿ1).
O source (or sink) terms.
X coefficient of chemotactic migration (cm2moleÿ1 sÿ1).
Dn, Df, Dccoefficient of random diffusion (cm
2 sÿ1).
h coefficient of haptotactic migration (cm2moleÿ1 sÿ1).
Nn cell proliferation threshold (cell mm
3).
o rate of FF production (M/cell s).
k adjustment parameter.
r,D gradient operator, laplacien operator, respectively.
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Fig. 1. (a) Description of the canine experimental model. (b) The FE meshing was located in the transverse plane (O, r, y) of the implant. The concentric zones of interest
were the implant surface (ri¼3.25 mm), the post-operative gap (rirrrrd), and the host bone (rdrrrrs) with rd¼4.1 mm and rs¼7 mm.
influencing endothelial migrations in the periprosthetic zone. We focused on two
output measures: (1) the elapsed time ti for the cell population to reach the
implant surface when coming from the host bone and (2) the distribution pattern
of cell concentration n(r) into the periprosthetic tissue. We studied the concen-
trations ci, cd and cg, at the implant surface, at the drill hole and in the middle rg of
the post-operative gap, respectively.
We implemented two statistical designs of experiments (DOE) (Box et al.,
2005; Goupy and Creighton, 2009). The first numerical experiment noted DOE1
addressed the role of initial conditions for endothelial cells, TAF and FF. The second
numerical experiment denoted DOE2 concerned the role of random motility and
active migrations of endothelial cells.
Dimensioned factors expressed by Eq. (A4) in supplementary appendix were
represented at three levels: reference level (index r), high and low levels noted (þ)
and (ÿ). Output measures ti, ci, cg and cd were computed using the reference level
and the response was noted %u. High levels (þ) and low levels (ÿ) were used to
successively compute the new responses noted u. Discrepancies between response
u and u were expressed as polynomial Eq. (4a) for DOE1 and (4b) for DOE2.
Coefficients a1 to a3 described the first order direct effects of factor variations,
coefficients a4 to a6 expressed the second order combined effects and a7 concerned
the third order combined effect.
uÿu¼ a1nþa2f þa3cþa4nf þa5ncþa6fcþa7nfc ð4aÞ
uÿu¼ a1Dþa2hþa3wþa4Dhþa5Dwþa6hwþa7Dhw ð4bÞ
Interpretation of published data allowed establishing plausible levels of 725%
for n, f, c, D, h and w. Reference levels and constant data were as follows:
Dn¼10
ÿ9 cm2/s, Df¼210
ÿ7 cm2/s, Dc¼2.910
ÿ7 cm2/s , wr¼2600 cm
2/s mole,
hr¼900 cm
2/s mole, an¼1.910
ÿ10 cell/s, Nn¼1000 cell mm
3, l¼725
10ÿ25 moles/cell s, o¼36210ÿ25 mole/cell s, m¼72510ÿ25 mole/cell s and
k¼2.910ÿ10. Data were retrieved from literature (Lauffenburger et al., 1984;
Puleo et al., 1991; Linkhart et al., 1996; Maheshwari and Lauffenburger, 1998;
Anderson and Chaplain, 1998; Dee et al., 1999; Tranqui and Tracqui, 2000;
Conover, 2000; Bailon-Plaza and Van der Meulen, 2001).
The initial conditions of the TAF concentration were c0¼10
ÿ10 moles at the
implant surface and zero elsewhere. The initial concentration of FF, lower than
that of TAF, was f0¼7.510
ÿ11 moles in the host bone and zero in the post-
operative gap. The initial concentration of endothelial cells was n0¼1000 into the
host bone and zero into the gap. Finally, the angiogenic process was computed up
to five weeks postoperatively.
3. Results
3.1. Spatio-temporal distribution patterns
Initially, the evolution with time of endothelial cell concentration
n, TAF concentration c and FF concentration f were computed using
the reference level of input data. Results plotted in Fig. 2 showed the
transient response obtained at the implant surface ri, into the post-
operative gap rg and at the drill hole rd. As shown in Fig. 2a, the
highest concentration of TAF was found in the vicinity of the implant
within the first days (point 1). Into the gap, the concentration was
maximum in about six days (point 2). At the drill hole, it was
converging at five weeks (point 3). Fig. 2b showed the simultaneous
increase in FF both at the implant surface and into the gap. An
acceleration of FF formation was found at the drill hole within the
first days of healing (point 1). Convergence was nearly reached at five
weeks (point 2). Fig. 2c highlighted the time delay of cell concentra-
tions at the drill hole (point 1), into the gap (point 2) and at the
implant surface (point 3). Increased rates were similar to reach point
4, point 5 and point 6 showing the maximum concentration obtained
at the implant surface at five weeks.
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Fig. 2. Evolution with time of concentrations in the periprosthetic zone. (a) Transforming growth factors (TAF, variable c), (b) Fibronectin factors (FF, variable f),
(c) Endothelial cells population (variable n). Concentrations computed with the reference value of input data were plotted at the implant surface (–ri¼3.25 mm), into the
post-operative gap ( rg¼3.5 mm) and at the drill-hole (– – rd¼4.1 mm).
Fig. 3 showed the radial distribution patterns of TAF, FF and
endothelial cells, respectively, at five, 10 and 35 days postopera-
tively. TAF diffused towards the host bone and the concentration
was divided by two at the implant surface after five weeks. At the
same time, FF showed a significant increase at the implant surface
since starting from zero, a concentration of 410ÿ11moles was
found. After five weeks, TAF and FF showed monotonic distribution
patterns whereas a wave front migration of cells from the host
bone towards the implant was predicted. At ten days, the popula-
tion peak was located at mid-gap and developed an oscillation. At
twenty days, the endothelial cells reached the implant and at
thirty-five days, the cell concentration was significant as shown in
Fig. 3b. We noted that the oscillation was increasing with time.
3.2. Numerical experimentation
3.2.1. Influence of initial conditions on endothelial cells: DOE1
Eq. (5) and associated bar diagrams in Fig. 4 were the image of
DOE1 governed by Eq. (4a). The algebraic sign of ai indicated
whether the effect was favorable (þ) or unfavorable (ÿ) to the
magnitude of output measures: the time ti for the cell wave front
to reach the implant and the cell concentrations nd at the drill
hole, ng into the gap and ni at the implant surface, five weeks
post-operatively.
tÿt¼ÿ0:43nþ0:72fÿ1:45cþ0:14nf þ0:29ncþ0fcÿ0:58nfc ð5aÞ
niÿni ¼ 106nþ18f þ180cþ28nf þ71ncþ5:8fcÿ1:67nfc ð5bÞ
ngÿng ¼ 147:5nÿ9:16f þ42:5cÿ6:67nf þ14:16ncþ9:16fcÿ5:83nfc
ð5cÞ
ndÿnd ¼ 177:5nÿ8:33fÿ35cþ14:17nfþ15:83ncþ33:33fcÿ53:33nfc
ð5dÞ
At the first order, Eq. (5a) and Fig. 4a showed that the initial
concentration of cells in the host bone (a1¼ÿ0.43) and the initial
concentration of TAF at the implant surface (a3¼ÿ1.45) were
reducing the time propagation of cell wave front. In return, the
initial concentration of FF played a delaying role (a2¼0.72) while
favoring adhesion to the host bone. Second order combined
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Fig. 3. Radial distribution patterns of endothelial cells, transforming angiogenic factors (TAF) and fibronectin factors (FF) at five days ( ), 10 days (– –) and 35 days (–)
post-operatively. Results were obtained with reference levels of input data listed in Fig. 2. (a) TAF (variable c) and FF (variable f). (b) endothelial cells (variable n). The cell
wave front was plotted by symbol *.
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Fig. 4. Influence of initial conditions on the prediction of endothelial cell population at five weeks post-operatively: DOE1. Bar diagrams plotted coefficients ai of Eqs.
(5a)–(5d). (a) time t for endothelial cell wave front to reach the implant (ri¼3.25 mm), (b) cell concentration ni at the implant (ri¼3.25 mm), (c) cell concentration ng into
the post-operative gap (rg¼3.5 mm) and (d) cell concentration nd at the drill-hole (rd¼4.1 mm).
effects were delaying and it was found that the third order
combined effect (ÿ0.58) had also noticeable influence on the cell
wave front migration.
Eqs. (5b) and (5c) and Fig. 4b and c showed that initial
concentrations of cells in the host bone and TAF at the implant
surface had predominant and favorable effects on the final cell
concentration at the implant surface (a1¼106, a3¼180) and into
the gap (a1¼147.5, a3¼42.5). Eq. (5d) and Fig. 4d showed that the
initial presence of cells in the host bone was predominant to
explain the cells concentration (a1¼177.5) at the drill hole after
five weeks. In return, the combined effects of initial cells, TAF and
FF (ÿ53.33) tended to decrease this concentration.
3.2.2. Influence of random motility and active migrations on
endothelial cells: DOE2
Eq. (6) and associated bar diagrams in Fig. 5 were the image of
DOE2 governed by Eq. (4b). We studied the influence of random
motility, haptotaxis due to FF and chemotaxis due to TAF, on cell
wave front migration and cell concentrations at the drill hole, into
the gap and at the implant surface, five weeks postoperatively.
tÿt¼ÿ2Dþ0:29hÿ2wþ0:29Dhþ0:87Dwÿ0:58hwþ0Dhw ð6aÞ
niÿni ¼ÿ10Dÿ35hþ142:5wþ2:5Dhÿ15Dwÿ2:5hwþ15Dhw ð6bÞ
ngÿng ¼ÿ16:25Dÿ7hþ25wþ0:42Dhþ15:83Dwþ8:33hwÿ14:16Dhw
ð6cÞ
ndÿnd ¼ 6:25Dÿ8:75hÿ42:5wÿ3:75Dhþ0Dwþ5hwþ0Dhw ð6dÞ
Eq. (6a) and Fig. 5a showed that the cell random motility or
diffusion (a1¼ÿ2) and chemotaxis (a3¼ÿ2) had major effects on
cell wave front migration and they shortened time propagation
from the host bone toward the implant. Eq. (6b) and Fig. 5b
showed that chemotaxis was preponderant (a3¼142.5) to explain
the cell presence on the implant surface after five weeks. In the
post-operative gap, chemotaxis was present (a3¼25) but its
favorable influence was counteracted by the random motility
(a1¼ÿ16.25) and haptotaxis (a2¼ÿ7, a7¼ÿ14.16), as shown in
Eq. (6c) and Fig. 5c. Eq. (6d) and Fig. 5d showed that chemotaxis
was significantly decreasing the cell concentration at the drill
hole (a3¼ÿ42.5). Other direct effects and combined effects
played minor roles.
4. Discussion and conclusion
We proposed a reactive model to predict the migration of
endothelial cells in a bone-implant interface. The theory inspired
by works in implant fixation (Ambard and Swider, 2006; Gue´rin
et al., 2009) and tumors angiogenesis (Anderson and Chaplain,
1998) was completed by source terms to take into account the
proliferation and diffusive terms to enhance the prediction of
growth factor migrations. It was applied to a canine experimental
model and extended by a parametric sensitivity analysis.
Amongst the biochemical factors present into the blood clot
after surgery, we assumed that the most relevant ones were
vascular endothelial growth factors for chemotaxis and prolifera-
tion and fibronectin factors for adhesion (Anderson and Chaplain,
1998; Unger et al., 2007). The theoretical methodology could have
been applied to other factors provided that constitutive laws were
available.
TAF were secreted during the acute inflammatory response
due to surgery (blood clot). They formed concentrations into the
post-operative gap and they found favorable conditions to attach
to the implant surface. They diffused towards the host bone,
favored cell proliferation and induced cell chemotactic migration
towards the implant.
Initial FF diffused from the host bone and their balance was
modified because of secretion and uptake by endothelial cells.
Diffusion characteristic times of FF and TAF were lower than that
of cell motility. Finally, the combination of diffusive and reactive
effects nourished a wave front migration of endothelial cells from
the host bone to the implant.
The cells found favorable conditions while migrating towards
the implant surface but TAF were chemical species that diffused
and their source was not endless. Adhesion gradients due to FF
were always present at the drill hole. As a result, the concentra-
tion showed a local peak in the vicinity of the implant surface and
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Fig. 5. Influence of random motility and active migrations on endothelial cell population: DOE2. Bar diagrams plotted coefficients ai of Eqs. (6a)–(6d). (a) Time t for
endothelial cell wave front to reach the implant (ri¼3.25 mm), (b) cell concentration ni at the implant (ri¼3.25 mm), (c) cell concentration ng into the post-operative gap
(rg¼3.5 mm) and (d) cell concentration nd at the drill-hole (rd¼4.1 mm).
a decrease into the gap. If there were no TAF in the post-operative
gap, then the cell migration would have been inhibited.
The sensitivity analysis showed that chemotaxis due to TAF,
and random diffusion, although counteracted by the haptotactic
effects of FF, were playing a predominant role in the endothelial
cell migration.
The parameters were all constant in time while they could
have evolved with the formation of extracellular matrix within
the tissues. While some updating could be made with bony tissue
(Ambard and Swider, 2006), convective and diffusive properties of
vascular tissue were poorly known especially in bone neo-
vascularization. This showed that mixed theoretical-experimental
studies, in-vitro and in-vivo, could be planned to reinforce the
model relevance.
We found that initial conditions assigned to the theoretical
model were playing a major role although they were question-
able, and we met known limitations of mathematical models
when applied to clinical contexts. We had no quantified data
about tissue diffusive properties and initial concentrations even if
the canine experimental model was well documented on other
aspects.
Our choices were inspired from literature (Bailon-Plaza and
Van der Meulen, 2001; Anderson and Chaplain, 1998). They aimed
at reproducing clinical observations in implant fixation within the
restrictive set of governing equations. A first assumption was set
indicating that concentrations of endothelial cells and FF were
more present in the host bone rather than into the post-operative
gap. Secondly, the concentration of chemotactic factors was close
to zero after the surgery except in the vicinity of the implant. The
initial diffusion due to inflammatory cells was developing an
attractive activity. We found that cells and TAF were predominant
at the first order to interpret the angiogenic process with our
modeling, but it appeared that the combined effects of three
parameters: cells, TAF and FF brought a noticeable contribution.
This combination was also shortening the time for cells to reach
the implant surface as TAF did but it decreased the neo-vascular-
ization at the drill-hole in opposition with the first order effect of
cells. Finally, numerical experiments confirmed that the initial
amounts of cells, TAF and FF were modifying the magnitude of
output measures of the mathematical model but the wave front
migration did not have to be reconsidered.
Qualitatively, our findings were consistent with previous
studies that highlighted the significant effects of biochemical
factors on the endothelial cells migration and proliferation espe-
cially in predictive models of tumors (Anderson and Chaplain,
1998; Harrington et al., 2006) or applications in tissue engineer-
ing (Unger et al., 2007). Implementing quantitative comparisons
was challenging because of specificities of physiological sites and
pathologies, uncontrolled biochemical factors or unknown
mechanobiological stimuli. Nevertheless, characteristic times of
cell wave front migration in our model were of the same order of
previously cited works (Anderson and Chaplain, 1998).
The endothelial cells participated in the construction of the
microvasculature, which provides oxygen, nutrients supply,
waste elimination, release of pro-inflammatory factors and
expression of osteoblast adhesion molecules. Therefore, the neo-
vascularization goes together with new-formed bone formation
(Raines et al., 2010; Santos and Reis, 2010) and clinically, this
point is of particular interest to enhance the primary and long-
term fixation of implants (Davies, 2003; Broos and Sermon, 2004;
Sakka and Coulthard, 2009).
With our canine experimental model, histological studies
showed that several types of distribution patterns of neo-formed
bone could be found, and all involved peaks in the drill-hole zone
and at the implant surface (Vestermark et al., 2004; Ambard and
Swider, 2006; Swider et al., 2010). Unfortunately, studies about the
neo-vascularization and the activity of endothelial cells have not
been carried out yet. These are planned in our further experiments.
With the theoretical model, the wave front migration of endothe-
lial cells showed time-dependent oscillations with maximal discre-
pancies at the drill-hole and at the implant surface. With the canine
experimental model, we also found concentration of mineralized
tissue at the drill-hole zone (condensed bone rim) and at the
implant surface. Given that the population of endothelial cells was
a major actor of bone formation, the similarity of distribution
patterns corroborated the relevance of our theoretical model.
Mechanobiological events played a significant role in tissue
formation. In a first step, our theoretical model referred to the
stable and unloaded canine implant and no mechanical loads were
taken into account. We are currently implementing a more
complete model with mechanical stimuli (micromotion and shear)
to mimic in-vivo conditions related to loaded unstable implants.
In conclusion, aware of correlations between neo-vasculariza-
tion and implant fixation, our theoretical and numerical modeling
could potentially be exploited to reduce empirical aspects in
therapeutic strategies for arthroplasty.
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